
The Cedars
Welcome to

Your life, your care

Nursing home in Albrighton, Shropshire

CARE



The Cedars is set on the edge of the popular village of Albrighton in Shropshire. A 
converted 1900s country house with a purpose built extension, the home blends 
period character with modern convenience. Large landscaped gardens give plenty 
of space for enjoying the outdoors, and a welcoming and relaxed atmosphere 
helps new residents settle in quickly.

Welcome to The Cedars

 I feel confident in the staff and 
the support they give me.



The types of care we offer
Personal and nursing care for those whose main care needs are age-related. This 
includes dementia care in our specialist unit (Lily Pad), end of life and palliative care.

We offer long term placements plus respite, short stays, and day care. 

 

I am happy with the care.



Our facilities
Communal facilitiesBedrooms

• TV lounge and quiet lounge, both 
with garden views

• Dementia unit with separate 
lounge and dining area

• Separate room for one-to-one 
activities and private meetings

• Attractive dining room looking out 
to the garden and the countryside 
beyond 

• Conservatory for catching the sun

• Quiet book corner

• Grand piano

• Large gardens backing on to open 
fields

• Free WiFi throughout the building

• Laundry service

• Lift

The Cedars has 48 single rooms with 
ensuite facilities, and one single and one 
double without ensuite.  Many of the 
rooms have views over the gardens. 

All rooms have a nurse call system and 
a TV aerial point. Freeview is installed. 
Some rooms have phone points - we can 
arrange connection, with costs billed to 
you. Sensor equipment is used where 
needed to keep people safe.

You can use our bedroom furniture, or 
you can bring your own (as long as it 
meets fire regulations), and you can make 
the room homely with photos and other 
personal items. You can even choose 
how you want the room decorated.

If you use any walking aids, then please 
bring them with you.

The nurses are very good, they 
are very knowledgeable.



Extra services* 

• Chiropody

• Hairdressing 

• Newspaper delivery

• One-to-one care not already 
agreed in your care package

• Chaperones to hospital 
appointments

* Not included in home fees

We also offer the following additional 
services to help you enjoy your stay:

Smoking 

Smoking is not allowed indoors, and 
there is no designated outside smoking 
area.



Moving in
At The Cedars, you choose how to 
spend your day. It’s your home, and 
you’re free to get up when you want, 
to come and go as you please, and 
to receive visitors just as you always 
have done. Visitors are welcome at any 
reasonable time, and you can entertain 
people either in the communal areas or 
in your own room. 

If you want to take part in activities, 
you’ll find plenty to get involved with – 
but there’s never any pressure to join in. 
If you want to sit quietly in your room, 
potter in the garden, or simply watch 
TV, that’s absolutely fine. And, of course, 

there’s always time to meet and chat 
with new friends.

Keep mind and body active

To help you keep mind and body active, 
our activities co-ordinator organises a 
wide variety of activities indoors and 
out, here and further afield. Suggestions 
are always welcome! 
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Keep mind and body active
To help you keep mind and body active, our activities co-ordinator organises a wide variety 
of activities indoors and out, here and further afield. Suggestions are always welcome! 

Examples of home-based activities you could be taking part in as a resident at The 
Cedars include: 

• Growing flowers and produce in our 
lovely gardens. 

• Exploring your creative side at arts 
and crafts sessions 

• Catching up with everyone’s news at 
coffee mornings for residents, friends 
and family

• Making friends with the therapy dogs 
who visit regularly

• Exercising to music 

• Baking cakes

• Walking with staff in the grounds

• Playing board games 

• Enjoying visits from outside 
entertainers (family and friends 
welcome!)

• Taking part in faith-based activities 
(our local Anglican minister comes to 
give Holy Communion, and we can 
arrange visits from other ministers as 
needed)

Family and friends are welcome at 
social events.

Activities within the home

Springcare have their own minibus and drivers, which means we can offer minibus 
trips out several times a month. There’s something for everyone: pub lunches, 
museums, country houses, garden centres, nature reserves, and more.   

Trips out

I like to exercise.



Our tempting home-cooked meals feature fresh, seasonal ingredients. There’s 
always a choice of dishes, and your food will be prepared to meet your individual 
needs and preferences (including cultural diets). In the unlikely event there’s nothing 
on the menu you fancy, the cook will do their best to find an alternative. You can 
ask for a hot drink whenever you want one, and you’ll have a jug of water or squash 
in your room at all times.

All Springcare homes feature the same weekly menus, put together by Springcare’s 
Catering Manager. Experienced in catering for the needs of care home residents, 
the cook plans every dish carefully to ensure a tasty blend of ingredients and 
flavours and a nutritionally well-balanced diet. We also follow the Shropshire 
Clinical Commissioning Group’s ‘Think Food’ programme, which ensures people are 
well-nourished through their meals and don’t need to be prescribed supplements. 

Meals are provided over a span of several hours, so you can keep your normal 
routine and eat at the times that suit you. You can choose to eat in your room, or in 
the dining room or lounge.

If you are moving to The Cedars from nearby and already have a local GP, you can 
keep the same doctor. We’ll advise on GP services if you need to change. Dentists, 
opticians and chiropodists visit the home on request (charges apply for these 
services unless you are entitled to free NHS treatment). West Park Hospital’s hearing 
team visit regularly. 

Food and drink

Perfectly balanced menus

Flexible mealtimes

GP and health services

I have two choices of main 
course. I can choose desserts.  
I get enough drinks. 



Our Family Circle philosophy
At The Cedars – as at every Springcare 
home – we follow a strong ‘family circle’ 
philosophy based on getting to know 
residents as individuals and treating 
them as such throughout their time with us. 

Before people move in, we start to find 
out what they like, what they don’t like, 
and most importantly, who they are as 
people. We want everyone who comes 
to us to feel safe and secure, respected 

for who they are, and valued for their 
life up to now. We help people maintain 
as much independence and privacy as 
possible, and encourage a sense of identity.

We believe in getting the little things 
right, in being kind, compassionate, and 
considerate – just as if we were looking 
after our own loved ones. 

We’ll talk to you and your family about 
your care needs and agree a care plan 
that sets out everything our staff need 
to know to make sure you get the care 
that’s right for you.  The plan includes 
everything from your history and 
background to your preferences around 
bathing, when you like to get up and go 
to bed, how you want to be addressed, 
and what you like to wear and eat.

The plan is an evolving document - you 
can talk to us about any aspect of your 
care at any time. 

With the plan in place, you and your 
friends and family can enjoy spending 
time together in a relaxed environment, 
knowing your needs are being taken 
care of. 

There is also plenty of opportunity for 
you and your family to give ideas and 
input into the running of the home. 
We have a resident champion who 
liaises between residents and staff; we 
hold regular residents’ and relatives’ 
meetings, and we use questionnaires to 
ask for feedback. 

Your life, your care

“They encourage me to walk by 
myself. That's why they got me 
this frame. I don't need to wait 
for them to come and help.



I can choose when to get up. I 
get up at 6.00am and go to bed 
at 10.30pm



Our dedicated staff understand how 
to care for our residents and look 
after each person according to their 
individual needs. Staff spend one-to-
one time with residents, making sure 
they are comfortable and happy. You’ll 
have your own key worker so there will 
always be one person who knows you 
particularly well.

All staff are trained to support people 
with a wide range of health issues 

including dementia care, and have 
regular training to keep knowledge and 
skills up to date. In addition, individual 
staff take a lead on specialist issues. 
For complex health issues, we source 
specialist advice and training for staff.

When residents go out of the home 
environment, they are usually 
accompanied by staff. Keypads at all 
doors mean we can keep people safe in 
the home where needed. 

With a trial visit, you can experience life at The Cedars first-hand. Come for a 
morning, afternoon or even a full day, take part in an activity, and join us for lunch. 
A family member or friend is welcome to come along too.

Staffing

Trial visits

There is always someone you can call.



Financial information

Welcome from the Springcare team

About Springcare

All our homes welcome residents 
who choose to either fund their own 
care or to top up their government 
entitlements to ensure they have the 
very best care and support.

The cost of your care and 
accommodation will depend on your 
situation. The Cedars Manager will be 
happy to discuss this with you. 

With changes to the way social care 
entitlements are calculated, many 
people will not qualify for government 
support to fund care home costs. You 
may be able to get help with funding 
if your assets are less than the ‘upper 
capital limit’ set by the government. 

The Age UK website at www.ageuk.org.
uk has useful information on the system 
for paying for residential care. 

We also have our Springcare Guide to 
Paying for Care available on our website.

Our full terms and conditions are 
available in our brochure pack and on 
our website.

You will be asked to sign the terms and 
conditions as well as a contract (if you 
are paying for any part of your care) 
before any admission to the home. The 
contract will include the full details of 
what is/ is not included in the fees.

We would like to offer you a warm 
welcome to Springcare.

We understand how difficult choosing 
the right home can be, and we hope 
you will find the information in this 
brochure helpful. To help you take the 
next steps, the manager and team at 
The Cedars are always happy to answer 
questions and discuss concerns. You 

can call and talk on the phone, or ask to 
come and see round the home. If you 
like what you see, then we’d be happy 
to welcome you for a trial visit to help 
you make your mind up.

We hope you’ll decide The Cedars is 
right for you – and if you do, we promise 
to make your wellbeing our priority. 

Springcare is an established family business running 16 care homes across 
Shropshire, Cheshire and the Wirral. At each of our homes, we provide a warm, 
caring environment that puts the resident first. 

Over the years, we have had the privilege of looking after so many wonderful 
people, and we have a strong track record of delivering high quality care centred 
around individual needs. 



To get in touch or book a visit, please use the details below:

Get in touch with The Cedars

The Cedars Nursing Home
Kingswood Road
Albrighton
Wolverhampton
WV7 3JH

01902 373 162 
the.cedars@springcare.org.uk 

www.springcare.org.uk/homes/the-cedars

River Meadows
Nursing Home
The CedarsThe Cedars
Nursing HomeNursing Home


